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Abstract
Functional electrical stimulation (FES) has become an important option to recover motor
defects due to stroke and other illnesses. However the decline of muscle contraction dur-
ing FES is still a problem in its clinical use. The purpose of this study is to improve the
evoked contraction by periodically shifting the stimulating pair of electrodes on the same
muscle. Motor point moves depending on arm movement, so we assumed that muscle
contraction can be stable when the position of stimulation electrode shifts in response to
the movement of motor point. In order to investigate the eect of the novel FES method,
we placed two pairs of surface electrodes over the biceps brachii's motor point at elbow
exion and elbow extension. and stimulated the muscle with two shifting methods. One is
a stimulation method which is called time based shifting stimulation (TSS). TSS changed
the stimulating pair of electrode periodically from the distal pair to the proximal pair
with 0.5 seconds oset. The other method is called joint angle based shifting stimulation
(JASS). JASS shifts stimulation electrode based on elbow angle. It is know that elbow
angle is correlated with the movement of motor point. The improvement of maintenance
of muscle contraction was assessed by the angle of motion induced by FES. The eect
of proposed methods was evaluated by the comparison of proposed methods and the
other control method (simultaneous stimulation: SS, simultaneous stimulation with 1.5
seconds stimulation duration: SS-1.5s, opposite phase time based shifting stimulation:
OFTSS). Eight healthy male subjects performed 180 contractions induced by each FES
methods (TSS, JASS, SS, SS-1.5s, and OFTSS) in 15 minutes. 1 week rest was taken
between two tests. As a result, TSS realized signicantly larger angle of motion than the
other control method. The eect of TSS on maintaining angle of motion showed that
shifting stimulation position contributed to stable muscle contraction and shifting direc-
tion should be as same as the movement direction of motor point. JASS also signicantly
improved the maintenance of angle of motion. The result can be an evidence to support
that motor point tracking stimulation improved the maintenance of muscle contraction.
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Chapter1 Introduction
1.1 Motor Decit due to Stroke
Strokes have been among the top 3 leading cause of death over the last 50
years[Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare 2010]. A stroke is caused by the cutting
o of the blood supply to a part of the brain. The brain cells cannot get oxygen
from the blood and die o rapidly. Motor defects are a common symptom of strokes
[Krakauer 2011]. For example people who suer from a stroke experience muscle
weakness or paralysis. The motor decit aects mobility or balance.
In Japan, a decrease of the number of mortalities from strokes over the last few decades
has been observed (Figure 1.1) but the number of people who are diagnosed is
increasing[Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare 2013] (Figure 1.2).
Fig.1.1 The number of death by stroke
Fig.1.2 The number of people who was
diagnosed stroke
1.2 Rehabilitation to Recover Motor Function
There are two important factors in the beginning of rehabilitation. One is to set proper
rehabilitation tasks depending on the patient's remaining motor functions. The other is
to start rehabilitation as soon as possible after injury.
Rehabilitation tasks dier depending on the location or severity of the lesion. The
Brunnstrom Approach set 6 dierent stages (Brunnstrom stages) of motor recovery after
2
1.3 How to Restore Motor Decit
stroke. Brunnstrom stage has been proved to assess the motor recovery[Naghdi 2010].
It is important to carry out proper rehabilitation tasks depending on the Brunnstrom
stage. Most patients who have suered from a stroke recover their motor function con-
siderably in the rst few months [Wade 1985]. However most of their recovery reaches its
limitation within 6 months[Kuptniratsaikul 2011]. The early initiation of rehabilitation
and intensive rehabilitation support eective recovery from strokes.
Figure 1.3 shows the recovery score of several methods. FuglMeyer leg score (FM-leg),
Fig.1.3 Improvement of Recovery score for 1 year [Kuptniratsaikul 2011]
Motricity index leg score (MI-leg), letter cancellation task (LCT), Fugl-Meyer balance
(FM-balance), timed balance test (TBT), functional ambulation categories (FAC).
1.3 How to Restore Motor Decit
Nudo et. al. suggested aerent input in response to associated motion is eective in the
improvement of motor function[Nudo 1996]. Thier study showed rehabilitation for pa-
tients paralyzed after a stroke must involve not only supporting limb motion but aerent
3
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input, for example somatic or cutaneous sensory input. Kawahira et. al demonstrated
repetitive facilitation exercises with their facilitation technique was inuenced on motor
recovery for hemiplegic patients [Kawahira 2010] (Figure 1.4). Their facilitation tech-
nique involved passive limb movement with aerent input. The aerent input involved
tapping or rubbing on the muscle which is associated with the limb motion.
Fig.1.4 Repetitive facilitation exercises [Kawahira 2010]
1.4 Rehabilitation Methods for Patients
Various rehabilitation methods have studied for post stroke patients, for instance
constraint-induced movement therapy with a physiotherapist [Page 2001], transcranial
magnetic stimulation (TMS) [Takeuchi 2001], a robot suit with exoskeleton [Ogata 2001],
and functional electrical stimulation (FES) [Popovic 2001].
Rehabilitation with a physiotherapist cannot continue for a long time because the reha-
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bilitation time for each patient is limited in a hospital. It is important for patients to
continue individual rehabilitation without a physiotherapist.
TMS is a non-invasive method for clinical rehabilitation for recovering motor functions
by inducing cortical excitement (Figure 1.5). The excitement was eect on motor skill
acquisition[Kim 2006], hand dexterity [Liepert 2007], rip force [Dafotakis 2008] in stroke
patient.
For instance of an exoskeleton type robot suit for assisting voluntary contractions, The
eect of the hybrid assistive limb (HAL) [Fujii 2016] on functional recovery (Figure
2.3). TMS and robot suit with exoskeleton have an eect on motor recovery. HAL
supports in voluntary knee and hip joint motion by detecting bio-electrical signal but
their equipment is too big or complicated to use for individual rehabilitation at home or
in the patient's room.
Fig.1.5 transcranial magnetic stimulation [Auriat 2015]
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Fig.1.6 Hybrid Assistive Limb(HAL) [Fujii 2016]
1.5 Functional Electrical Stimulation: FES
FES is conducted by comparatively small devices. Popovic et. al. showed FES was
eective at improving motor functions [Popovic 2001]. The electrical stimulation is ap-
plied from a pair of electrodes. A basic FES device consists of a pair of electrodes which
serve as anode and cathode, a stimulator (ES devise), battery, stimulation switch, and
voltage controller. Voltage controller can modify FES parametes without PC, so it will
portable and it can be useful in home care. (Figure 1.8). FES is categorized by the
placement of electrodes (Figure 1.7). Transcutaneous-FES is applied stimulation from
6
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surface electrodes on the skin. Precutaneous-FES is applied stimulation from implanted
electrodes [Popovic 2004].
Fig.1.7 Categorization of FES
Fig.1.8 Components of FES system
1.6 Limitations of FES
FES is applied to muscle produces muscle contraction and supports therapeutic reha-
bilitation, for instance standing or walking. However, one of the biggest limitations of
non-invasive FES is that it ccauses a rapid decrease in muscle contraction and weaken-
7
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ing of muscle response [Binder-Macleod 1993]. This limitation can decrease the angular
torque and/or angle of motion induced by the stimulation. The decrease of the mainte-
nance of muscle contraction leads to diculties in continuing rehabilitation for sucient
length of time and may delay the restoration of motor function.
1.7 Motivation
FES is a novel rehabilitation method in terms of inducing aerent input and muscle
contraction at the same time. However, the support of limb motion by FES will be
unstable or unsustainable because of the rapid reduction of muscle strength. This limi-
tation will lead not only delayed recovery but being in danger during the rehabilitation
involving dynamic exercise such as walking or standing up. Delaying the onset of the
reduction of muscle strength can be lead to better clinical ecacy.
An desired FES system should support the patient's limb motion stably. Biologically
there is a certain position called motor point which can activate muscle contraction e-
ciently [Gobbo 2014]. Continuous stimulation to motor point will induce stable muscle
contraction. However current path in the body or skin surface is too complicated to quan-
tify. Due to spreading stimulation around the stimulated position and activate another
muscle group, limb motion may be interfered. It will be necessary to apply stimulation
to the desired position accurately in order to maintain muscle contraction.
1.8 Aim and Objectives
The nal aim of this study is to realizing the method for improving the maintenance
of muscle contraction. By developing a multi-channel FES system, stimulation can be
applied to motor point. Multi-channel stimulation selector was rstly developed by Sato
et al. [Sato 2013]. In this study, desired FES system will be developed to optimize for
the requirement of this study.
The objective required to complete the nal aim are:
1. Development of a novel FES system: A novel FES system requires to change
8
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stimulation electrode in response to limb motion. Stimulation position will be
controlled based on limb angle.
2. Ecacy evaluation: The eect of the novel FES system on inducing stable
muscle contraction will be investigated in experiments of able-bodied subjects.
1.9 Thesis Outline
These aims and objectives will be realized in this thesis. The thesis is structured as
follow.
Chapter 2: The possibility of FES in clinical treatment and the limitation of FES will
be mentioned in this chapter. A throughout background of FES will be introduced.
Subsequently after mentioning the limitation of FES, current understanding of the cause
of the reduction of muscle contraction will be introduced. In order to avoid the reduction
of muscle contraction, several previous studies will be reviewed in this chapter. The idea
of proposed method will be mentioned.
Chapter 3: Based on the previous study, research hypothesis will be introduced. In
order to realize the proposed methods, multi-channel FES system involving stimulation
controlling principle will be explained. Overall structure of the novel FES system and
each module in the structure will be described. Then the experimental procedure and
experimental protocol will be introduced.
Chapter 4: Experimental results of 8 able-bodied subjects will be shown in this chapter.
Proposed methods were compared several control methods for investigating the eect of
motor point tracking stimulation.
Chapter 5: This chapter discuss about main outcome of this research. The results are
summarized and evaluate the hypothesis of this study. Considerable mechanisms of the
reduction of muscle contraction will be discussed.
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Chapter2 The Possibilities of FES and its Limitations
2.1 The possibilities of FES
FES is able to not only induce limb motion but also apply aerent stimulation at
the same time (Figure 2.1) thefore FES is an eective treatment method in clinical
rehabilitation. Previous studies have shown several eects of FES in preventing muscle
atrophy [Gould 1982] and reducing spasticity [Lo 2009]. FES also has an inuence on
improving motor functions such as walking speed [Marsden 2013] and balance in the
standing posture [Kim 2012].
Fig.2.1 The eectiveness of FES
2.1.1 Electric Model of Muscle and Surface Skin
Takayama et. al. suggested an electrodermal activity model considering skin potential
and skin impedance[Takayama 2000](Figure 2.2). According to their model, alternat-
ing electrical stimulation will be applicable for the penetration of electrical stimulation.
There are some FES parameters in order to generate eective stimulation for activating
strong muscle contraction.
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Fig.2.2 Electrical model of skin surface [Takayama 2000]
2.1.2 Parameters of EFS
There are several FES parameters which include stimulation shape or stimulation fre-
quency. Petrofsky showed that sine waves passed ealiry through the skin and fat layer
whereas square waves hardly transmit [Petrofsky 2004] because a RC low pass lter was
created by the skin and fat layer.
There is mainly 4 parameters for stimulation frequency. One is carrier frequency, a sec-
ond is burst frequency, the two others are duty ratio and amplitude. Muscle contraction
can be change by modifying these 4 parameters. Ward et al. mentioned the typical range
for burst frequency is 1-150 Hz [Ward 2002] and investigated pain and motor thresholds
depending on 1-10 k Hz carrier frequency. Subjects felt less pain at higher frequencies but
induced stronger muscle contraction at lower frequency [Ward 1998]. In order to show
the eect of duty datio, Ward et al conducted a data analysis using Andrianova et al.'s
published data[Andrianova 1971] because they didn not make any statistical comparison
[Ward 2002(a)]. They showed that signicantly stronger torque was produced by burst
modulated stimulation (Duty: 50 %) than by continuous stimulation (Figure 3.9).
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Fig.2.3 Stimulation shape of FES
2.1.3 How Muscle Contracts with FES
When electrical stimulation is applied to human muscle, muscle contraction is induced
by the depolarizing motor axon beneath the stimulation electrode [Collins 2007].The
depolarization in a muscle ber is caused by the neurotransmitter. When an electrical
signal from the motor neuron reaches axon terminal, it triggers a chain of chemical
reactions in the axon terminal. Calcium ion going into the axon terminal initiates the
release of the neurotransmitter.
It is well known that in order to activate stable muscle contraction stimulation applied
to motor points induces muscle contraction with the least electric input [Gobbo 2011].
Motor point is a junction between motor nerve and branches of motor nerve.
2.2 The Limitations of FES
Muscle fatigue is dened by the deduction of required force. As previously mentioned,
muscle contraction induced by FES is much easier to fatigue than voluntary muscle
contraction.
4
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2.2.1 Possible Causes of the Reduction of Muscle Contraction
Binder-Macleod el al. showed that muscle force induced by FES decreased to a greater
extent than that of voluntary contraction [Binder-Macleod 1993]. However the mecha-
nism behind the reduction of muscle strength by FES is not fully understood. Currently
there are three hypothesised mechanisms which may result in the muscle strength re-
duction. One is that FES sctivates motor neurons in the opposite order to natural
recruitment according to the size principle [Hamada 2004]. FES is activated from larger
motor neurons to smaller motor neurons. The other is that muscle bers are activated
synchronously by FES but muscle bers are activated asynchronously during voluntary
contraction. The other is FES activate fast fatigable motor units rst and then slow
fatigue-resistant motor units.
2.3 Previous Methods to Improve the FES Limitation
Various research was studied in order to develop a technique to improve the mainte-
nance of muscle contraction.
2.3.1 Random Modulation of Stimulation Frequency
Two studies suggested an FES method using random modulation of stimulation param-
eters in order to continuously change the ring rate [Thrasher 2005][Graupe 2006]. The
random modulation of stimulation parameters aimed to decrease the number of activated
motor units and to increase muscle fatigue resistance. The modulation was varied by 15%
of the mean value of each stimulation parameter. Mean stimulation frequency was 40 Hz,
mean stimulation duration was 250 s, and the amplitude was between 34 and 110 mA.
The duration of muscle contraction at 75 % of maximum isometric force induced by FES
was compared in constant stimulation, randomized frequency stimulation, randomized
5
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amplitude stimulation, and randomized pulse width stimulation. Consequently there
was no signicant dierence. Therefore the result showed that randomizing stimulation
parameters had no eect at increasing muscle fatigue resistance.
2.3.2 Progressively Altering Stimulation Frequency
Another study tested a method which changed the stimulation parameters periodically
[Kesar 2008]. 12 able bodied subjects were recruited. In this previous study, three
dierent methods were evaluated in terms of isometric peak force and the maintenance
of muscle force. These three protocols were progressively increasing pulse frequency,
progressively increasing pulse duration and maintaning constant pulse frequency and
duration. This previous study showed that the frequency-modulation method produced
better isometric muscle performance in peak force and force maintenance than that
of pulse-duration-modulation and no-modulation. Furthermore, the fatigue level was
similar for all 3 methods. The fatigue level was quantied by the ratio between torque
induced by stimulation at 20 Hz and torque at 60 Hz [Russ 1999].
The eect of progressively altering stimulation frequency was studied in another research
by measuring the isometric thenar muscle force and the amplitude of M-wave induced
by three dierent protocols [Grin 2007]. M-wave is muscle action potential induced
by electrical stimulation [Hicks 1985]. When stimulation is applied to a motor axon,
the eerent signal (M-wave) will be produced. 23 able-bodied subject was recruited.
In this previous study, gradually increasing frequency (20-40 Hz), gradually decreasing
frequency and constant frequency. There was no signicant dierence in force-time
integration between these three protocols.
Another study investigated the eect of progressively changing pulse amplitude
[Doix 2014]. The eect was evaluated by comparing torque-time integration between
constant stimulation and progressively changing pulse amplitude. There was no signi-
cant dierence between the two FES protocols.
The comparison between progressively modulating frequency, amplitude, and both was
showed by measuring the maintenance of muscle force. The experiment was carried out
with patients suering from spinal cord injury [Chou 2008(a)] and able-bodied people
6
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[Chou 2008(b)]. Progressively increasing both frequency and amplitude showed better
performance than progressively increasing either frequency or amplitude alone.
2.3.3 Variable Frequency Train
The eect on force production of variable frequency train was studied by comparing
mixed stimulation of variable frequency train and constant frequency train with constant
frequency train. Variable frequency train stimulation consisted of several frequency stim-
ulations in a stimulation train [Deleym 2014]. 13 able-bodied subjects were recruited.
The mean torque induced by the mixed stimulation showed an improvement on the other
method.
2.3.4 Spatially Distributed Sequential Stimulation
Recently Nguyen et al., have shown that a method of using multichannel FES called
Spatially Distributed Sequential Stimulation (SDSS) is eective in mainteining muscle
torque [Nguyen 2011] (Figure 2.4). SDSS uses three or four active electrodes which are
placed on dierent muscle groups and one reference electrode. The stimulation electrode
is shifted periodically between these three or four active electrodes in order to prolong the
muscle contraction of each muscle group. As a result, SDSS improved the maintenance
of muscle contraction.
In this previous study, SDSS applied to triceps surea. There are two big muscle group
(Lateral head and Medial head) which induce plantar exion. No matter which muscle
group is stimulated, plantar exion is induced, so SDSS switch stimulation electrode one
after another. However if there is one muscle group which is related to angle of motion, it
is dicult for SDSS to be applied, for example biceps brachii, triceps brachii, or anterior
tibialis.
7
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Fig.2.4 Spatially Distributed Sequential Stimulation [Nguyen 2011]
2.3.5 Type of Contraction
Subjects in previous studies frequently performed isometric contraction in order to
quantify the muscle fatigue [Kesar 2008] [Thrasher 2005] [Deleym 2014] [Nguyen 2011].
However, it is more important that muscle strength does not decrease in dynamic motion
for instance walking standing up, or moving an object to certain potion rather than in
static contraction. In clinical rehabilitation, passive range of motion is one of the im-
portant indexes used to assess motor recovery [de Jong 2012]. However most of previous
researches were studied under isometric condition. In the practical use, dynamic exercise
is always involved, therefore The method need to be considered during dynamic exercise.
2.3.6 Proposed Method
During dynamic exercise it can be important to apply stimulation to motor points
continuously for maintaining stable muscle contraction. Stimulation position need to
change because motor points moves in response to angle of motion.
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3.1 Research Hypothesis
Muscle contraction can be induced strongly when electrical stimulation is applied to a
motor point [Gobbo 2014]. However, during dynamic exercise the position of the motor
point moves in response to limb motion [Nishihara 2013]. If the stimulation is applied to
a certain position, muscle strength can weaken because the stimulation is out of position
of the motor point after a limb moves. Nishihara et. al [Nishihara 2013] showed that the
position of the motor point was correlated to angle of motion, so in present study the
position of motor point was determined by measuring the angle of motion.
The main hypothesis of this study is that stimulation which can follow the position of
motor point during dynamic exercise can improve the maintenance of muscle contraction.
Previous studies were tested under static contraction conditions, so the previous methods
may be dicult to apply to support muscle contraction involving dynamic exercise due to
the movement of the motor point. In order to evaluate the eect of motor point tracking
stimulation, the following two main hypotheses are oered.
1. The eect of changing stimulation position periodically: The motor point
of the biceps moves from the distal position to the proximal position when the
arm is exed. Stimulation can be periodically applied to the motor point during
dynamic exercise when the stimulating electrode periodically shifts from the distal
electrode to the proximal. This method is called Time based Shifting Stimulation
(TSS). It can be assumed that that TSS can induce stable muscle contractions.
2. The eect of changing stimulation position based on joint angle : The
position of the motor point of the biceps is correlated to elbow angle, so the
position of the motor point can be presumed based on joint angle. Stimulation
can be applied to the motor point continuously.
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3.2 Requirements of Multi-Channel FES for Motor Point
Tracking Stimulation
FES systems do not typically include an angular measurement system which can control
stimulation timing, so it is necessary to realize an external stimulation controller which
communicates with the FES system and determine the stimulation electrode in response
to the angle of motion.
The main role of a multi-channel stimulator is to switch stimulation electrodes one after
another in response to the position of the motor point. The stimulation the position is
determined based on the law of linear correlation between the position of the motor point
and the angle of motion.
1. Generating a stimulation trigger in response to the angle of motion
2. Switch stimulation electrodes one after an other:
3.3 Multi-channel Stimulation System
3.3.1 Overview of Multi-channel Stimulation System
A multi-channel stimulation system consists of three modules, a stimulation generator,
a trigger generator, and an electrode selector (see Figure 3.4).
1. Stimulation Generator: Stimulation is generated and stimulation duration and
stimulation parameters are set in this module. Stimulation and On-O signal of
stimulation are input to the electrode selector module.
2. Electrode Selector: The stimulation electrode is selected in this module and is
changed in response of the angle of motion.
3. Trigger Generator: The angle of motion is monitored in this module and a
signal sent to choose which electrode need to be selected.
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Fig.3.1 Block diagram of multi-channel stimulator
3.3.2 Trigger Generator
The position of the motor point is assumed at this module and a command is generated
that decides which electrode should be active in response to the angle of motion. The
position of stimulation: x is dened by the following equation (3.3-1).
x = xinit +
xfinal   xinit
final   init (   init) (3.3-1)
xfinal means the stimulation position at final(full extension ) and xinit means the
stimulation position at init(full exion).
Fig.3.2 Block diagram of Trigger generation module
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3.3.3 Electrode Selector
We used a novel FES selector developed by Sato et al. [Sato 2013]. This FES selector
consists of two structures.One is the signal generator of electrode selection and the other
is the interface between stimulator and electrodes. The overview of the selector is shown
in Figure 3.3. 12 pairs of electrodes can be controlled individually by this selector.
Fig.3.3 Block diagram of electrode selector
Signal Generator of Electrode Selection
The signal generator selects the desired electrode for stimulation. The signal generator
can select at most 8 dierent stimulation electrodes (the anode and cathode of 4 chan-
nels). The signal generator consists of 36 sets of two multiplexors (74HC138) and a ip
op (74HC175). Figure 3.5 gives an overview of the Signal Generator.
AD: Signal to multiplexor for Electrode selection
D: Signal to ip op for Channel selection
CK: Signal to ip op for Electrode selection
SI : nalized Signal to multiplexor for Electrode selection.
5
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Fig.3.4 Electrode Selector
Fig.3.5 Block diagram of Signal Generator of Electrode Selection
The interface between stimulator and electrodes
For safety, the stimulation channel must not be allowed to be short-circuited, therefore
the interface prevents the circuit from shortening by incorporating a change-over contact
switch. The change-over contact switch was designed with a NOT element (74HC04)
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and break contact relay element (AQW210S) (see Figure 3.6).
Fig.3.6 Overview of the interface between stimulator and electrodes
3.3.4 Stimulation Generator
A programmable 4-ch constant voltage FES stimulator (System Instruments Co., Ltd.)
was used to generate electrical stimulation 3.7. Stimulation parameters and duration of
stimulation and rest time period were set at this module.
3.4 Subjects
10 healthy male subjects in their twenties were recruited. Two subjects could not nish
all the protocols due to their schedule. The study was approved by the ethical committee
7
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Fig.3.7 Stimulation Generator
at The University of Electro-Communications. Each subject signed a written informed
consent form before the experiment.
3.5 Apparatus
3.5.1 Measurement Device
Elbow angle ( in Figure 3.12) was measured using an electro-goniometer with a
sampling frequency of 100 Hz (Model SG150 twin-axis goniometer; Biometric Ltd., La-
dysmith, VA).
3.5.2 Stimulation
Self-adhesive circular electrodes (radius: 5 cm) were placed over the motor point of
the biceps Figure 3.8. Orange circle expresses the position of motor point at elbow
extension and blue circle expresses the position of motor point at elbow exion. Pair
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of electrodes was placed vertical to mucle ber. Stimulation was alternating current
with 2000 Hz carrier frequency (pulse width: 500 s) modulated at 100 Hz (duty cycle:
50%)Figure 3.9. The burst modulated alternating current stimulation was suggested to
induce muscle strength with less discomfort [Selkowitz 2009]. Stimulation intensity was
adjusted based on the angle of motion generated by FES. Stimulation intensity was set
to the minimum voltage which was able to rotate the elbow angle more than 40 degrees
from the initial position.
Fig.3.8 Electrode placement
Fig.3.9 Stimulation form
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3.5.3 Target Muscle Group
The elbow exor was chosen as the target muscle because the elbow exor, biceps
brachii is one of the muscles which the previous method, SDSS, is dicult to apply. The
biceps brachii has two muscle groups including a long head bundle and a short head
bundle. Stimulation was applied to short head bundle in paticular because it was shown
that short head is relatively ecient at elbow exion [Jarrett 2011]. Therefore target
muscle of this study is short head of biceps brachii Figure 3.10
Fig.3.10 Target muscle
3.5.4 Electrode Preparation
Before every test, the position of the motor point was searched for with a pen type
stimulator at elbow extension position and exion position. Pairs of electrodes were
placed vertically on the biceps. The motor point was in the middle of one set of electrode.
The distance between electrode was 20 mm. In order to maintain a good contact state,
skin stratum corneum was removed before the electrode placement.
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3.6 Experimental Procedure
3.6.1 Study Design
All participants participated in 5 days for the experiment. One out of 5 intervention(SS,
TSS, OPTSS, SS-1.5, JASS) was applied on each day. Between each test at least 1 week
rest was provided Figure 3.11.
Fig.3.11 Time schedule of the experiment
3.6.2 Experimental Setting
Before the experiment, the positions of the motor point were searched for with a pen
electrode when the arm was exed and extended. Two pairs of stimulation electrodes
were placed over the two positions.
11
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Fig.3.12 Experimental environment
3.6.3 Warm-up and Familiarization
Before the test, subjects were asked to perform a short warm-up session of 5 sets of
isometric voluntary contraction for 10 seconds. As a familiarization session, subjects
performed 1 set of exion induced by FES and voluntary extension.
3.6.4 Task
Each subject made his/her arm perform elbow exion by FES on the transverse plane
(range of motion: 98.2-71.3 (degrees)) and returned his/her arm to full extension position
voluntarily in one set. The rest time period between each contraction was 3.5 seconds.
One trial consisted of continuous 180 sets of exercise (15 minutes). The days of each test
were separated by 1 week to allow the subjects to have enough rest.
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3.6.5 Proposed Method
Time Based Shifting Stimulation
In order to investigate the eect of periodically changing stimulation position on in-
ducing stable muscle contractions, TSS shifted the stimulating position from the distal
electrode to the proximal electrode. This electrode shifting direction is the same as the
movement of the motor point in the biceps. Stimulation timing is shown in Figure 3.13.
Stimulation from channel 2 was applied 0.5 seconds after the stimulation from channel 1.
The stimulation duration of both channels was 1 second. Stimulation duration for one
section was 5 seconds.
Fig.3.13 Stimulation timing of Time Shifting Stimulation
Joint Angle Based Shifting Stimulation
In order to investigate the eect of joint angle based changing stimulation position
on inducing stable muscle contractions, JASS shifted stimulation electrode based on
elbow angle. In the begining of the experiment, the maximum range of elbow angle
was measured for each subject. Based on Equation 3.3-1 stimulation position was
determined. First stimulation from channel 1 was applied in one third of the range of
motion, and stimulation from both channels was applied in the next third of the range
of motion. Stimulation from channel 2 was then applied in the last third of the range of
motion.
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Fig.3.14 Motor Point Tracking Stimulation
3.6.6 Control Method
In order to evaluate the eect of TSS and JASS , we conducted the following control
experiments.
Simultaneous Stimulation
The stimulation output from each channel was same as for TSS. This stimulation pro-
tocol was used for the investigation of the eect of changing the stimulating the position
under the conditions of the same stimulation output from each channel. Stimulation
timing is shown in Figure 3.15. Stimulation from both channels was applied at the
same time and the duration of each was 1 second.
Fig.3.15 Stimulation timing of Simultaneous Stimulation
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Simultaneous Stimulation with duration of 1.5 seconds
The total stimulation duration was the same as for TSS. This stimulation protocol
was used for the investigation of the eect of changing the stimulating position under
the conditions of the same total stimulation duration. Stimulation timing was shown in
Figure 3.16. Stimulation from both channels was applied at the same time and lasts
1.5 seconds.
Fig.3.16 Simultaneous Stimulation with 1.5 seconds stimulation duration
Opposite Phase Time based Shifting Stimulation
The stimulation phase was the opposite of TSS. This stimulation protocol was used
for the investigation of the eect of changing stimulating position order under the con-
dition of same total stimulation duration. Stimulation timing is shown in Figure 3.17.
Stimulation from channel 1 was applied 0.5 seconds after the stimulation from channel
2. Stimulation duration of both channels was 1 second.
3.7 Data Analysis
3.7.1 Participant Exclusion
The experimental data of certain participants were excluded based on the following
criteria. One participant was excluded based on the results of SS and SS-1.5s. Figure
15
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Fig.3.17 Opposite Phase Time Shifting Stimulation
3.18 shows the ratio of the mean angle of motion induced by SS and SS-1.5s. One
participant (Sub.3) out of 8 participants induced a 2.3 times larger angle of motion by SS
than the other participants. Stimulation duration was decreased in the same stimulation
method but the angle of motion was greatly increased. The experiment on this subject
can be considered to have not been properly conducted, so the data of this subject was
excluded from the following analyses.
Fig.3.18 Ratio of the angle of motion in SS and SS-1.5s
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3.7 Data Analysis
The mean angle of motion over 180 contractions was averaged across the 8 subjects.
One way factional ANOVA and Tukey's Honest Signicant Dierence method was per-
formed to compare TSS, SS, SS-1.5s, and OPTSS, and JASS, SS, SS-1.5s, and OFTSS.
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4.1 The eect of stimulation with time shifting
4.1.1 Comparison between TSS and SS
Figure 4.1(a) shows the time series of the elbow angle of a typical subject. The elbow
angle induced by SS continued to go up and down but the elbow angle induced by TSS
constantly maintained at a high level for 15 minutes.
The angle positions in the rst 90 contractions are shown in Figure 4.1(b). Each
point indicates the peak angle of motion in one contraction. In the rst 90 seconds, the
dierence between the maximum angle of motion and minimum angle of motion was 39.2
degree at SS and 8.8 degrees at TSS. The reduction of angle of motion of TSS was much
less than that of SS.
Fig.4.1 Elbow angle in one representative subject with TSS and SS
(a) Time series data of peak angle of motion induced by FES with 180 contrac-
tions (15 minutes). Blue: SS, Red: TSS. (b) Peak elbow angle of the representative
subject in rst 18 contractions (90 seconds). Each point shows peak angle of motion
in one contraction
This result showed that the maintenance of muscle contraction can be improved by
periodically changing the position of the stimulation electrode. The muscle strength
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became stable with TSS even though stimulation duration from both channels were the
same, so presumably the stimulation order is important in maintaining the wide angle of
motion. However, the total stimulation duration of TSS was longer than that of SS. TSS
applied stimulation 1.5s in one eort and SS applied stimulation 1s. Next, we compare
the maintenance of angle of motion between SS-1.5s condition.
4.1.2 Comparison between TSS and SS-1.5
This test compared TSS and SS-1.5. The total stimulation duration of both interven-
tions was the same 1.5 s. Figure 4.2(a) shows the time series of the elbow angle of
a typical subject. The angle positions in the rst 90 contractions are shown in Figure
4.2(b). Each point indicates the peak angle of motion in one contraction.
Fig.4.2 Elbow angle of a typical subject with TSS and SS-1.5
(a) Time series data of peak angle of motion induced by FES with 180 con-
tractions (15 minutes). Purple: SS-1.5, Red: TSS. (b) Peak elbow angle of the
representative subject in rst 18 contractions (90 seconds). Each point is shown
peak angle of motion in one contraction
This result showed that the angle of motion varied drastically in SS-1.5. As shown in
gure 4.2 (b) , the angle of motion induced by SS-1.5 became zero frequently while the
angle of motion elicited by TSS was stable.
Even though the total stimulation duration of SS-1.5 was same as that of TSS, muscle
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contraction maintained stability in TSS. This result supplied an evidence for the impor-
tance of the shifting of the stimulation electrode for stable muscle contraction. Since the
current ow applied by FES to human body is too complicated to monitor from out-
side, it is unclear whether the stimulation sequence had an eect on sustainable muscle
contraction or whether stimulation shifting itself is important regardless of the shifting
order.
4.1.3 Comparison between TSS and OPTSS
In order to investigate the eect of the sequence of the stimulation electrode on main-
taining muscle contraction the following test compared TSS and OFTSS. Figure 4.3(a)
shows the time series data for the elbow angle of a representative subject. The angle
positions in the rst 90 contractions are shown in Figure 4.3(b). Each point indicates
the peak angle of motion in one contraction.
Fig.4.3 angle of a typical subject with TSS and OFTSS
(a) Time series data of peak angle of motion induced by FES with 180 con-
tractions (15 minutes). Green: OFTSS, Red: TSS. (b) Peak elbow angle of the
representative subject in rst 18 contractions (90 seconds). Each point showed
peak angle of motion in one contraction
This result showed that when the stimulation order was opposite phase of TSS, the
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angle of motion induced by OFTSS was consistently less than that induced by TSS.
The eect of stimulation shifting order on the maintenance of muscle contraction was
demonstrated.
4.1.4 Comparison between TSS and SS, SS-1,5, and OFTSS
Figure 4.4 shows the mean angle of motion of 180 contractions (15 minutes) was aver-
aged across 7 subjects (ANOVA: p  0:05). TSS signicantly improved the maintenance
of muscle contraction compared to the other three interventions. P-value between TSS
and SS-1.5 and between TSS and SS, and between TSS and OPTSS was p  0:01.
Fig.4.4 Average elbow angle of seven subjects
This result demonstrates that the muscle contracted stably when stimulation shifted
periodically in response to the limb motion.
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4.2 The eect of Joint Angle Based Shifting Stimulation
With TSS, changing the stimulation position in response to limb motion had the eect
of maintaining of the angle of motion. TSS did not actually follow the motor point, how-
ever stimulation would be applied to the motor point by the time shifting stimulation
electrode. The next study shows the eect of JASS. JASS determined the stimulat-
ing position by the elbow angle, so stimulation could be applied to motor point more
accurately.
4.2.1 Comparison between JASS and SS
Figure 4.5(a) shows the time series data for the elbow angle of a typical subject.
The angle positions in the rst 90 contractions are shown in gure 4.5(b). Each point
indicates the peak angle of motion in one contraction.
Fig.4.5 Elbow angle in one representative subject with JASS and SS
(a) Time series data of peak angle of motion induced by FES with 180 contractions
(15 minutes). Blue: SS, Orange: JASS. (b) Peak elbow angle of the representative
subject in rst 18 contractions (90 seconds). Each point is shown peak angle of
motion in one contraction
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4.2.2 Comparison between JASS and SS-1.5
Figure 4.6(a) shows the time series data for the elbow angle of a representative
subject. The angle positions in the rst 90 contractions are shown in gure 4.6(b).
Each point indicates the peak angle of motion in one contraction.
Fig.4.6 Elbow angle in one representative subject with JASS and SS-1.5s
(a) Time series data of peak angle of motion induced by FES with 180 contrac-
tions (15 minutes). Blue: SS-1.5s, Orange: JASS. (b) Peak elbow angle of the
representative subject in rst 18 contractions (90 seconds). Each point shows peak
angle of motion in one contraction
4.2.3 Comparison between JASS and OPTSS
Figure 4.7(a) shows the time series data for the elbow angle of a representative
subject. The angle positions in the rst 90 contractions are shown in gure 4.7(b).
Each point indicates the peak angle of motion in one contraction.
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Fig.4.7 Elbow angle in one representative subject with JASS and OPTSS
(a) Time series data of peak angle of motion induced by FES with 180 contrac-
tions (15 minutes). Green: OPTSS, Orange: JASS. (b) Peak elbow angle of the
representative subject in rst 18 contractions (90 seconds). Each point shows peak
angle of motion in one contraction
4.2.4 Comparison between JASS and SS, SS-1,5, and OPTSS
Figure 5.1 showed the mean angle of motion of 180 contractions (15 minutes) was
averaged across 7 subjects. JASS improved the maintenance of muscle contraction sig-
nicantly compared to the other three interventions. P-value between TSS and SS-1.5
and between TSS and SS, and between TSS and OPTSS was p  0:01.
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Fig.4.8 Average elbow angle of seven subjects:
The mean angle of motion was averaged across the seven subjects
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5.1 The Eect of Periodically Changing Stimulating Position
In the comparison between TSS and SS, SS-1.5, and OPTSS, the eect of TSS on
maintaining muscle contraction was demonstrated by a wide angle of motion in 7 healthy
subjects (see Figure 4.4).
In the comparison between TSS and SS, even though the stimulation output from each
channel was same, the stimulation method involving time based shifting stimulation
signicantly improved the maintenance of angle of motion. This result demonstrated the
eect of periodically changing the stimulation electrode. However, the total stimulation
duration was dierent between TSS and SS. It is unclear whether or not the dierence
of angle of motion between TSS and SS was produced as an eect of changing the
stimulation position periodically.
The comparison between TSS and SS-1.5s showed the eect of periodically changing
stimulation position. Even though the total stimulation duration was the same in TSS
and SS-1.5s and stimulation output of SS-1.5s from each channel larger than that of TSS,
TSS produced a signicantly better eect on the maintenance of angle of motion. These
results clearly demonstrated the eects of changing stimulation position periodically.
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5.2 The Eect of The Shifting Direction
From the above result, it is uncertain whether the eect of TSS was produced by the
eect of stimulation shifting itself, or by the eect the order of stimulation shifting. The
comparison between TSS and OPTSS investigated the eect of shifting direction of the
stimulating electrode. TSS induced a signicantly larger angle of motion than OPTSS.
This result showed the shifting direction had inuenced on the stable muscle contraction.
In order to produce stable muscle contractions that the shifting direction needs to be the
same direction as the movement of motor point during elbow exion.
From these comparisons it was demonstrated that there was the eect of the stimulation
electrode shifting from the distal electrode to the proximal electrode. Two electrodes were
placed over the motor point position when the arm extended and exed. Stimulation
was shifted from the distal pair of electrodes to the proximal pair based on the fact that
elbow muscle contraction made the motor point moved from the distal position to the
proximal position during elbow exion. It can be presumed that TSS may eectively
cause stimulation over the motor point. According to these results we hypothesised that
shifting the stimulating position in response to the movement of the motor point may be
eective in maintaining stable muscle contraction.
5.3 The Eect of Joint Angle based Shifting Stimulation
Although the stimulation direction is the same as the motor point movement, TSS
shifts the stimulating position regardless of the position of the motor point. JASS shifts
the stimulating position based on the angle of motion. The angle of motion of the elbow
is correlated with the position of the motor point, so JASS can apply stimulation to the
motor point continuously. Regarding the comparison between TSS and SS, SS-1.5s, and
OPTSS, there were signicant dierences between JASS and SS, SS-1.5s, and OPTSS,
thus demonstrating the eect of JASS. From these results, we concluded that stimulation
shifting in response to the movement of the motor point can improve the maintenance of
muscle contraction.
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5.4 The maintenance of stable muscle contraction in Clinical
Application
Consequently the eect of TSS and JASS on improving the maintenance of muscle
contraction achieved a similar result. In terms of clinical rehabilitation, the level of
muscle strength induced by FES diers depending on the patient, so angular velocity
can be slower than the time shifting of stimulating electrode. It may be dicult to
apply TSS to patients in various conditions. In contract, JASS shifts the stimulation
electrode in response to the angle of motion. Stimulation can be applied to the motor
point continuously. JASS can therefore be applicable to various kind of patients.
5.5 The Possibility Cause of the Reduction Muscle Contraction
From these result, both proposed methods was signicantly better than the other con-
trol conditions in terms of the maintenance of muscle contraction. Yoshida et al. found
muscle fatigue was related the amount of axonal population activated by stimulation
overlap of two electrodes [Yoshida 1993].Initial stimulation from channel 2 of SS, SS-1.5s
and OPTSS may induce muscle fatigue and lead the reduction of muscle contraction.
5.6 Limitations
5.6.1 Model of Motor point movement based shifting stimulation
Stimulation shift of JASS was proportional to elbow angle. However the relationship
of the position of motor point and elbow angle may be non-linear. The proportional
stimulation shifting may not be eective on such non-linear system. The model of the
relationship between the position of motor point and elbow angle will be eective of decide
the stimulation position in order to apply stimulation from nearest pair of electrode.
13
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5.6.2 The Electrode Size of Multi-Channel FES for the ne stimulation shift
There was stimulation overlap in JASS. The maintenance of muscle contraction can
be improved by avoiding the overlap. increasing the number of small electrode will be
eective way to avoid overlap and to realize more accurate stimulation to motor point.
Fig.5.1 Increasing the number of small electrode for avoiding stimulation overlap
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Chapter6 Conclusion
In this study, we proposed the method that shifted the stimulation electrode in re-
sponse to the elbow angle for improving the maintenance of angle of motion during
dynamic exercise. This method was based on the fact that the position of motor point
was related to angle of motion.
proposed methods
In order to assess the eect of proposed methods, several experiment was conducted
involving dynamic exercise. As a result, JASS and TSS signicantly improved the main-
tenance of muscle contraction. From these result motor point tracking stimulation can
be an eective method to maintain stable muscle contraction.
TSS shifted the stimulating position periodically The eect of motor point tracking
stimulation on the maintenance of muscle contraction was demonstrated by the investi-
gation of the eect of JASS and TSS. In the clinical use, JASS can be an eective method
to produce stable muscle contraction.
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